
July 26, 2020 8th Sunday after Pentecost

THE SERVICE FOR THE LORD'S DAY

Prelude: Church Concerns Opening Prayer

Special Music: Fork Chapel +Chase Crumbley / Anenaca Simpson

*Hymn 140: "Great Is Thy Faithfulness"

Scripture and Prayers the Church +Judy Foreman / Zandy Cook

Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 +Pew Bible: Swords 744; Fork Chapel: NT 14

Lord, we give you thanks for the word that you hide like a treasure in our heart,
for the leaven which is able to penetrate to every area of our life - for the seed 
that is able to grow into a mighty plant. Help us to value that which you have 
given us - to make following Christ the most important thing in our daily lives 
- to concentrate above all upon doing your will and sharing your love and the 
good news you have proclaimed through Jesus with one another and with the 
world.

We give you thanks for the wonders of our heritage and for the new things that 
you continue to do in our midst. We praise you for the teachings of the 
prophets, for the law you revealed unto Moses, for the grace and the love that 
you poured out and continue to pour out through Christ - and for the guidance, 
the strength, the wisdom, the peace, the joy, the patience, and the gentleness 
that you bestow upon us through your Spirit. Help us to value both the old and 
the new and to become worthy teachers of the lessons of your eternal kingdom.

We pray for the people around us this day - for those who are upon our hearts 
and minds because of a need that they have [share requests]

The Pastor's Prayer - Lord's Prayer

Thanksgiving for the Offering with Doxology

Sermon       "A Much Needed Promise for These Times" +Dr. Gavalas

A Creed: The Mini-Parables of Jesus

We believe in the love-kingdom of God, through Christ upon us, within us, beyond
us.

We believe the love-kingdom is like a mustard seed; sown in apparent 
insignificance, growing into magnificence for the greening of the world.

We believe the love-kingdom is like yeast; inserted in humble insignificance 
into the dough of life, expanding into enough bread for the world.

We believe the love-kingdom of God is like a treasure; lost and rendered 
insignificant under the ground, now found with joy and thanksgiving.

We believe the love-kingdom of God is like pearls; all others become in 
insignificant when the largest, most beautiful pearl of all is found.

We believe the love-kingdom of God is like a net full of fish; where even 
insignificant sardines are saved but worm-ridden barracuda are thrown away.

We believe in the love-kingdom of God, through Christ upon us, within us, 
beyond us; where the meek and the poor, the merciful and the hungry, 
rejoice with the angels of God.

Loving God, we believe; scatter our unbelief.

*Hymn 707: "Hymn of Promise"

Charge and Blessing Dismissal Chorus 

Welcome:  No matter…where you've come from or are going; or what 
you  believe or doubt;  or what you are feeling or just not feeling; or what 
you have or don't have, and no matter whom you love, all of who you are is 
welcomed into this community of faith by a God who loves you 
passionately. Thanks be to God.



Liturgists and Scriptures for Next Sunday, August 2, 2020
Swords: Ron Hess; Fork Chapel: Nancy Copelan

Psalm 17:1-7, 15; Matthew 14:13-21

THE MUSTARD SEED

It is the smallest of all the seeds, but when it has grown it is 
the greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree, so that the birds of 
the air come and make nests in its branches. (Matthew 13-32)

You are a mustard seed of justice.
Never mind the smallness of your witness.

The wound is deep, the sickness is awful, the hunger is great.
But you are a mustard seed of healing and justice. 
Immeasurable divine fruit is hidden in the smallest acts of 
love and courage.
It's not about you. It's the power you contain.

You are a mustard seed of justice. But only when you are 
sown.

[Steve Garnaas-HoImes — Unfolding Light]

"The Walk" Study Group Final Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Home Coming and Revival Services Postponed to
October 18, 2020

Green County Food Pantry August
Items Needed for August

Macaroni and Cheese dinners
Boxed dinners like Hamburger Helper

Bring to Church by August 16,


